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SOCAL-10 PLANNING MEETING: NOTES  
NMFS Southwest Fisheries Science Center, La Jolla, CA  
9-10 November 2009  
Attendees: B. Southall, M. Weise, J. Haun, D. Costa, L. Mazzuca, J. Eckman, A. 
Friedlaender, J. Rusin, E. Falcone, G. Schorr, J. Barlow, D. Weller, G. 
Campbell, N. Keller, S. Hackela, J. Durbin, B. Pittman, J. 
Calambokidis, H. Nevitt, R. Brake, S. Wiggins, D. Moretti, J. 
Hildebrand, M. Grady, L. Ballance, A. D’Amico, C. Kyburg, A. Smith 
(call-in), P. Tyack (call-in), F. Stone (call-in).   
Monday (9 Nov)  
0830 Monday – Welcome  
- Ballance provides welcome from NMFS SWFSC and logistical information.   
- Eckman gives opening remarks for ONR, including how they are segregating focus and 
responsibility for program management within the Marine Mammal Program.  He explains that 
both he and Weise will be involved in all of the BRS projects ONR is supporting globally, but 
that Weise will be the primary contact and PM for the SOCAL-BRS effort.   
- Weise provides an overview of ONR Marine Mammal Program.  This includes an overview of 
ONR support in ecological modeling, hearing and effects of sound from lab settings, sensor 
and tag development, controlled exposure experiments, and population consequences of 
acoustic disturbance (PCAD) model ongoing panel.  Weise confirms that the recently-released 
SERDP statement of need is seen as a general complement to ONR/N45 efforts regarding noise 
impacts on marine mammals, but that it is not explicitly intended to be another source of 
funding for SOCAL work.    
- Weise also provides specific ONR/N45 intentions and expectations regarding SOCAL-BRS.  
From the lessons learned from BRS projects in the Bahamas and Mediterranean the past three 
years, it is clear that there must be a different kind of focus and configuration to SOCAL-BRS.  
The selection of location in SoCal, in fact, was driven by this conclusion following the 
advances made in the Bahamas.  While successful and useful first steps, these efforts 
demonstrate how difficult tagging and CEEs on beaked whales are and that the very large, 
Navy-like configuration of teams on slow, relatively inflexible platforms may not be the best 
approach.   
- The plan for SOCAL-BRS is to push a more “fast-and-light” configuration of teams able to 




other than beaked whales.  While we should retain the ability to work beaked whales if 
conditions are conducive (for SOCAL-10, at least), the primary focus should be on other 
species with a higher probability for tag attachment.  Developments in tag attachment and other 
technologies may change this conclusion.  Weise reiterates the Navy’s intention that SOCAL-
BRS is a five-year effort with scaled playbacks in 2010-11 and full-scale (operational) sound 
sources thereafter.   
0915 Monday – Opening, general discussion 
- Southall gave overview of previous BRS efforts (using PAM monitoring on AUTEC range in 
Bahamas and also remote-deployed PAM off-range in the MED).  General summary: obtain 
direct measure of response to sound with focus on identifying onset of behavioral disruption; 
total of 4 species tested in Bahamas with nine total playbacks, but just two with beaked whales.  
Lots of good developments in PAM use and tracking whales off range in MED, but no tags or 
playbacks on beaked whales.   
- Discussion also of 3-part integrated approach for overall effort to measure impacts: 
opportunistic (population level; no individual data) -> satellite tagging (individual and longer-
term, but no acoustic/dive data) -> acoustic tagging (BRS is individual with tremendous detail, 
but very limited samples).  Each has pros/cons, and what is emerging is a coordinated, 
integrated strategy.   
- Southall also provided vision of SOCAL-BRS modifications (related to Weise discussion 
above) and integration with successful ongoing projects in SOCAL.  This includes a 
broadening of species focus to include focal species other than beaked whales (primary and 
secondary species identified later), as well as a streamlining of teams and ships down in size to 
foster a more responsive approach.  SOCAL-10 should include a comparative assessment of 
how “fast-and-light” we can go by using two different source vessel configurations of size and 
speed.   
- Discussion following:  
- Hildebrand: Won’t focus just on single species.  Given the nature of SOCAL, we will have 
options, but will need decision criteria for where to be.   
- Calambokidis: Utility for integrating SOCAL-BRS with SWFSC as much as possible for 
efforts off SCORE range, especially considering historical survey efforts 
and recent work with Barlow.   
- General discussion about the integration and interaction of BRS efforts with ongoing 
monitoring/research efforts.  Overall conclusion here and in subsequent discussions is 
that they are related but distinct efforts that will inform and support one another; 
sponsors indicate that they will attempt to keep some clear lines in terms of the 




- Costa: TOPP program data sets need to be brought into discussion, as well as what can be 
learned from LFA SRP.  Have to also keep an eye on habitat/seasonal usage 
patterns of focal species.   
- History of longer term baseline work here and other, still lacking in broad-scale perspective of 
what the animals do.   
- Re: multiple species ->  
Probably only way forward is to have multiple species with options; but consensus is 
concern that we always default to easier species and then rarely test the more difficult ones 
(e.g., beaked whales).  And so we have to be careful in setting up on-water selection 
criteria and a realistic decision tree of species selection.  Likely that only on very good 
weather days and once we have some other species “in the bag” will we focus 
specifically on beaked whales in SOCAL-10.  They will be a secondary species, but 
will likely come back in as a priority species in subsequent years and as tag 
attachment technologies improve.   
- Differences between SOCAL and AUTEC: SOCAL = wider range of species, many in higher 
abundance; will need to be particularly aware of incidental exposures.  Also, dramatic weather 
gradients here in SOCAL over relatively small areas, which will also affect on-water decision 
criteria in terms of which general areas to work on.   
- Need to conduct a statistical power analysis to estimate the sample sizes required to identify 
effects in different species given different characteristics.  Open question for additional 
discussion is whether it is better to focus on many species where you may get few 
numbers/species, or better to focus on fewer species and increased sample size?   
- Weise/Eckman discussed the Navy Living Marine Resources Research Requirements – Draft 
Science Plan 1-5 year effort (developed within various parts of Navy and with NOAA, and 
consisting of research to be able to: scientifically measure effects in environmentally/legally 
responsible manner to assess, monitor, and mitigate impacts).  BRS efforts in SOCAL follow 
Bahamas and MED efforts and ongoing work in Norway, integrated with opportunistic studies 
around real exercises and ongoing monitoring and research in support of the overall goal to 
assess, monitor, and mitigate impacts of naval sound.  This research plan has the following 
specific goals:  
(1) Determine range and variance of behavioral ecology;  
(2) Determine with confidence short-term behavioral effects;  
(3) Develop mitigation strategies;  
(4) Improve the capability to collect relevant subsequent data;  
(5) Foster public acceptance and awareness of data and implications through transparency.   
 
- Southall summarized permit status: SOCAL BRS 2010-2015: 5-yr permit application was 




assessment was also submitted.  Permit office is working on it now, specifically the 
endangered species consultation.  There was some discussion on addition of focal species that 
were not originally requested under the permit.  (More on this later.)  ACTION on Southall to 
check and confirm this.  Permit expected to be in hand on or around 1 Aug. 2010.   
- Discussion of SOCAL-10 as an extension of BRS and MED efforts, but integrated with 
collaborative on-going research.  Key discussion points for this meeting will be how to fuse 
research and monitoring endeavors constructively and de-conflict any possible challenges.  
Also key is the species focus, which is why it was chosen as the first detailed section.   
1100 Monday – SOCAL-10 focal species discussion  
- This discussion started with discussions of sound source, as directionality of source will direct 
and affect tag types.  While there can and will be modeling predictions of received sounds 
based on calibrated signal and beam patterns, empirical measurements using acoustic tags will 
be required.   
- Opportunistic work, includes satellite tags, and some sat. tagging effort will be done 
coordinated with BRS, but we will not seek to use sat. tags for BRS experiments.  Their value 
is in having longer term measurements of general movement and easier attachments than 
suction cup tags.  General agreement on this point – BRS efforts will involve acoustic 
tags, though sat. tags may be deployed (under a different permit/project in proximity) 
using platform of opportunity.  Will have multiple tag options within each tag boat: D-tags, 
B-probes, and sat. tags ideally in each.   
Discussion of possible no-tag playbacks:  
Modeling should be able to get us within about 3-5 dB, especially on the range where 
there can be measurements of the same signals.  This is definitely something worth 
continuing to explore/develop, but it won’t happen in 2010, as it was (intentionally) not 
requested in the permit.   
Discussion on focal species:  
- Pittman indicates best to identify “mesoplodon” species given likelihood of what may be 
seen; likelihood for Berardius greater, and may be more workable.   
- Pilot whale probability of occurrence is now quite low in SOCAL, lower than density 
estimates.  This is challenging because they were the relatively easy choice for mid-
sized, relatively deep-diving odontocetes species other than beaked whales in Bahamas 
and MED.   
- Since they essentially won’t be possible in SOCAL, we need another similar species, and 
consensus is Risso’s dolphin.  Problems there are fact that they have ripped tags off 




permit.  (This is possible.)   
- Initial assessment (more on this later) is primary species are: blue whales, fin 
whales, Risso’s dolphins; and secondary species are: Ziphius, sperm whales, pilot 
whales, mesoplodon, other small delphinids (possibly-- depends on tags).  ACTION 
on Southall to explore with permits office – Risso’s, Tursiops, Delphinus, lags, 
Lissodelphis (significant reasons for being able to include) and northern elephant seals.   
 
1300 Monday – Overall configuration  
Source vessel discussion/general configuration:  
Source boat will operate largely independently of tagging boats during search mode, but 
should have the following capabilities: (1) be able to carry and deploy the sound source; 
(2) be able to move relatively quickly to tagged animals once tagging teams get them on; 
(3) be able to monitor the shutdown zone during sound playback experiments; (4) 
provide additional eyes on the water to help tagging teams locate animals in different 
areas; (5) be capable of night-time tracking of tagged animals/tag retrieval.  Source 
vessel will require 6-7 people: 1 source operator, 1 chief sci. or co-PI, 3 visuals, 1 data 
person, 1 additional field assistant.  Source boat will provide visual support to tagging 
RHIBs as possible with either big eyes or mini-big eyes, but they will operate independently 
of one another and source boat.  (Tagging boats will remain within a 1-hour steam of the 
source boat, however).  Falcone indicating that when conditions are great for beaked whales 
they don’t need the big ship, as small RHIBs are great/fine.  However, with the reduced focus 
on beaked whales, this will be less important, and also the source boat may not pull a towed 
PAM array for SOCAL-10, but may have some PAM assets, as may the RHIBs.  (More on 
this later.)  RHIBs will be shore-based primarily, either from SCI or CA mainland, though 
during the Sproul leg they may be loaded on and off this vessel.   
- Following tagged animals and retrieving tags:   
Will mount VHF antenna on source boat for tracking and will need some bodies there, but 
tagging RHIBs will also need yagis.  There does need to be some consideration and 
contingency for locating lost tags using aerial assets.   
- Stranding response plan:  
Follow Navy/NOAA stranding response plan, but need to coordinate on this with NOAA, 
including what if there is a stranding in Northern Baja/Mexico.  ACTION on Southall to 





- Discussion of source boat for “fast/light” leg:  
The Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary research vessel Shearwater, could work for 
this purpose.  Some possible crew limitations, but it can sleep 7-8 and is well set up for 
mammal observations.  ACTION on Southall to talk with Mike Murray and/or Steve Katz 
and to make sure we meet Dec. 4 deadline for applications for ship application.  Also 
discussed the options for Moss Landing R/V Martin and fishing vessel Merlin.  Each is 
sufficiently fast and has sufficient deck/winch space, but lacks the bunk space of the 
Shearwater.  Conclusion of this discussion is that Shearwater is best choice for the 
light/fast leg; but we are not sure it will be available, and we will need a back-up.  Best 
to go with research vessel, and Martin is best choice.   
- John C. suggesting one or more scouting trips, using PAM, ahead of SOCAL-10 to get a 
handle on where the animals are concentrated, not to interfere with other efforts.   
- Discussion of timing of first/second legs:  
There is some advantage to having the Sproul leg first, because it is more like the previous 
BRS efforts.  However, the fast/light leg would arguably be best earlier in the season, when 
the chances for baleen whales is greater.  Some differences of opinion on the pros/cons here, 
and this issue was not resolved at this point. (It was revisited later.)   
1400 Monday – SCORE range issues  
- Heidi Nevitt came and summarized what she knew about range access next Fall and procedures 
for interacting with the range.   
- SCORE range looks to be open from 28 Aug. into late September/early October.  There is 
a major carrier and strike force exercise in October/November that will mean the range is 
totally unavailable and that there will be a huge amount of activity in the area.  This was the 
end of the initial SOCAL-10 target deployment window.  Consequently, if SOCAL-10 is to 
operate on the range, the overall timing will need to be shifted to occur a month or more 
earlier than the windows proposed initially.  There was some discussion of whether or not 
SOCAL-10 needs to operate on the range at all, but general agreement that it should at 
least have the option for parts of each leg.   
- Range access -> advance communication and scheduling is best way to de-conflict SOCAL 
BRS with other activities going on the range; coordination will be with 3rd Fleet, whose next 
scheduling conference is 2 ½ months from now.  Someone associated with SOCAL-10 that is 
affiliated with the Navy in some way (civilian or active duty) needs to go to this planning 
meeting and represent the project.   
- Range access options are for SOCAL-10 to operate under a not-to-interfere basis or to get 
specific dedicated time on the range.  Each has pros and cons, but NIB means that we will be in 




least part of the range for most periods.  Have to be realistic about the amount of time we seek 
to be dedicated time.   
- When submarine exercises are ongoing, these have the most stringent security limitations.   
- General discussion on SOCAL-10 timing based on this new information regarding range access 
and the total unavailability of range in October and lots of activity then.  Note that this was 
revisited and agreed on 1145 Tuesday below (and some subsequent minor modifications; see 
accompanying email).   
* John C. – with moving into August – more likely to be baleen whale opportunities 
nearshore and working smaller boat with longer day length and all day basis   
* John H. pointing out that we might want the earlier phase to be the Sproul, since it will be a 
more capable platform in some ways, mainly having the benefit of having operations boat-
based rather than shore-based and able to reposition, and more like previous BRS efforts.   
* Suggestion that 10 days between legs would put some space between BRS legs, which may 
make some biological sense, will enable a break for source boat team, and would allow 
some of the range monitoring sat. tagging efforts to also happen in Sept. ahead of the Oct. 
operations.   
* Heidi N. suggesting 1st leg 28 Aug. to 15 Sept., week off, and then Sproul 22nd Sept. to 1 
Oct.   
* John C. suggesting Aug. 15th – Sept. 3 (Fast/light BRS leg), Sept. 4- Sept. 15 for satellite 
tagging effort, then Sept. 16- Sept. 26 (Sproul BRS leg)   
1515 Monday – Detection of focal species – SOCAL-10 and beyond  
- Visual observer assets:  
General agreement that there will be much less need/role for the kinds of large visual 
observer teams that were used in BRS Bahamas and MED, who functioned to lead the 
tagging teams.  In SOCAL-10 the tagging RHIBs will largely be autonomous, but a 
small visual team on the source boat will be used to provide some assistance in 
guiding the tagging RHIBs as possible and will also need to function in mitigation for 
shut-down and behavioral observations in playback mode.   
- Visual observer personnel options: SWFSC:  
Most people will be on ETP cruise; Scripps has some options and people used under 
contract; Cascadia – Annie Douglas and other possible people to pull from; Independent – 
Todd Pusser would be outstanding option.  Going to require some contracting/sub-




- PAM capabilities: SCORE range:  
Currently there are new range assets coming online; one of the biggest change 
[challenges?] is not losing the functioning ones (8-40 kHz) as new sensors (50 Hz to 40 
kHz).  There will now be 150 to 160 total sensors divided in two groups at SCORE and 
SOAR (700 square N. Miles on west side of SCI); data picked up on north island but 
processed and passed through SCI.   
- PAM capabilities: SWFSC:  
Barlow et al. have demonstrated use of real-time PAM using towed array assets for 
detection of odontocetes (including beaked whales) with 6 km whistle detections and 1-2 
km click detections, as well as of baleen whales; 49’ sail boat Hunter for this is ~$700/day 
without captain.  Capabilities for towing 10 kts behind reasonably quietly propelled ship 
with 300 m of cable or 6 kts behind sailing ship with 100m of cable.  Because of species 
priorities, with beaked whales being secondary, there is less of a need/driver for this, 
though it will be useful for multiple species.  John C. raising option of, if this is not 
going to be used during SOCAL-10, conducting an initial scouting trip ahead of the 
BRS phase with this asset.   
- PAM capabilities: Scripps:  
Have used and have access to some 53-F unmodified Navy sonobuoys and DIFAR 
sonobuoys for possible use in SOCAL-10; HARPS can and will be (for other projects 
as well) used in the operational areas (depending on time and location); expect 
capability to use SIO towed array on Sproul leg.   
- PAM capabilities: RHIBs:  
This is not expected to be a major requirement/effort in SOCAL-10, but possibilities 
exist (which will be explored) to deploy simple hydrophones for detection or some 
simple shielded phones or possibly bearing arrays for detection and/or tracking from 




Tuesday (10 Nov)  
0900 Tuesday – Focal follow, close approach, photo ID, tagging:  
- Tag Types: Greg Schorr provided the following table to guide the discussion on tag types for 
the focal and secondary species.   










































etc)  Types of analysis Pros Cons
Commercially 
available?
Dtag (Gen2) 4 suction Pole 24 hrs 192 KHz <1 3 3 N Y 13 Gb N/A
 Analysis of received sound levels, acoustic 
events, underwater movements and tracking, 
surfacing behavior, foraging ecology, 
behavioral response 
Used in previous 
controled exposures, 
good tools for analysis,  
history on beaked whales
Not commercially 
available, limited past 




suction Pole 24 hrs 192 KHz <1 3 3 N Y 13 Gb Y
 Analysis of received sound levels, acoustic 
events, underwater movements and tracking, 
surfacing behavior, foraging ecology Available 2010? N
Bprobe
2 suction 
cups Pole 2 9  kHz ~ 1 2* 0* N Y N/A N/A  N/A 
 Analysis of received sound levels, acoustic 
events, underwaterbody position, surfacing 
behavior, foraging ecology 
Available, lots of baseline 
comparative data for Bm, 
Mn, Bp
Reliability issues, slow 
download, no longer 
commercially available, 
low acoustic sampling 
rate, pitch and roll only
Limited to 




cups Pole 2 232 kHz unk 3 3 unk Y 8 Gb N/A N/A  $17,000 
 Analysis of received sound levels, acoustic 
events, underwater movements, surfacing 




1 or 2 
suction 
cup Pole 3 N/A (+/-) 0.5 0* 0* Y Y 30/hr N/A  $  4,000 
 analysis of underwater dive behavior, 
surfacing behavior and location/movements, 
foraging ecology 
reliable, high-res dive  and 
loc. Data no acoustics Y
Star-Odi
piggy-
back Pole 3 N/A (+/-) 6 3 3 N Y N/A N/A  $  1,400 
 Analysis of underwater dive behavior, and 
movements 
easily piggy-backed on 
other tags as a backup 
data collector short battery life Y




sses  $  3,200 
 surface movement , longer term habitat use 
and residency, gross response movements 
Longer duration 
attachments for mvment 
data, deployable at 
greater ranges
Location only, limited 
locations/day depending 
on species, Argos 
location quality constraints




Mk10a dart dart projector 50** N/A
0.5 




sses  $  4,200 
 Surface movement, summary dive 
data/behavior, long term habitat use and 
residency, gross response movements 
Longer duration 
attachments for mvment 
data and dive summary 
data
limited locations/day 
depeding on species, 
Argos location quality 
constraints, dive stats in 
summary only



















- Mate is also developing a variation of implemental tags for smaller/mid- sized odontocetes.   
- Shortest duration attachments, suction cups -> Cascadia has had them on blue whales, 4-8 hour 
average; fin whales may be a little shorter than normal for other species (fast), but Friedlaender 
and others deployed DTags on fins in Stellwagen with success.   
- Primary Suction Cup Tags for SOCAL-10.   
Dtags of different combinations on primary species (blue and fin whales = LF DTags; 
Risso’s dolphins = HF DTags) and for secondary species (beaked, pilot, sperm whales 
= HF DTags).  3-4 Dtags minimum needed; availability of more may be an issue 
given change of dates, but possible later in the season after Alboran pilot whale 
project.  [NOTE: After meeting, Alex B. reminded us that nominal LF cutoff of the LF 
DTags is 400Hz, which would present issues if we are interested in monitoring some 
mysticetes’ vocalizations – especially our target species.]  DTag3s will not be ready for 
action in SOCAL-10, but would be the primary tag type for small odontocetes, including 




- Secondary Suction Cup Tags for SOCAL-10.   
Bprobes and ACOUSOUNDE (as available) will be available in tagging RHIBs for 
deployments as back-up to DTags or in addition (if multiple tagging options are 
available).  Note above issue with LF roll-off on DTags, which we didn’t discuss at 
meeting.  Note also that Sproul leg ship time is funded in part to do field testing of 
ACOUSOUNDE probes, which we will work to do in combination with/support of BRS 
efforts, though within the context of still having DTags as priority in playback mode.   
1115 Tuesday – SOCAL-10 sound source  
- Permit requests up to 180dB received level (we all realize this is going to be very difficult to 
achieve with any scaled source); ~ 24 min. max duration of exposure   
- Source was designed by Bruce Abraham around the following specifications: 210 dB re: 1µPa 
RMS minimum source level within mid-frequency band (2-6 kHz) and deployable to at least 
100 m.   
- SOCAL-10 sound source specifications.   
Source was designed by Bruce Abraham around the following specifications: 210 dB re: 
1µPa RMS minimum source level within mid-frequency band (2-6 kHz) and 
deployable to at least 100 m; Analog outputs, each controlling two elements (small 
ring-transducers); source power is 8-12v batteries (car-sized); 8 power amplifiers, 
1600 W each, out of multi-channel deck; steerability is possible, but likely not practical, 
in operational sense;  
- SOCAL-10 sound source testing and calibration.   
Elements will be tested individually at Dodge Pond later November (ACTION on 
Moretti to check on results of this test).  Plan to have entire source together by spring 
and calibrate at Dodge/Seneca Lake shortly thereafter.  Field testing, free-field 
beam-patterns will take place in June on the range and from the Sproul for another 
SIO project; transmissions will be covered under and subject to the mitigation 
requirements of the SOCAL range EA/EIS using range assets to monitor for animals under 
vessels during source test/calibration.   
1145 Tuesday – Discussion with Stone: Timing of Legs  
- Frank Stone joined by teleconference and discussed several issues with SOCAL BRS team.   
- Revisited discussion of overall timing/ordering of BRS and sat. tagging legs.   
Frank and Mike expressed hesitation to cut on-water time based on range availability and 




primary target species.  General agreement that fast/light BRS leg should come first 
(~18 Aug. to 7 Sept.), given likely focus on baleen whales off the range, followed by a 
~10 day break in BRS for sat. tagging project (~8-17 Sept.), then Sproul BRS leg 
(~18-27 Sept.).  [Note: Subsequent discussions and information on range time, ship 
availability time, and tag availability given other projects has led to slight refinement 
of this to ~22 Aug.-10 Sept. for light/fast BRS leg; 11-20 Sept. for sat. tagging; and 
21-30 Sept. for Sproul BRS leg.]   
- Frank noted that FY11 starts right as field session will end; thus subsequent data analysis 
efforts may be funded separately from FY10 planning and execution.   
- Frank meets with Admirals Hunt (?) and Schelanski on 23 Nov. to discuss SOCAL-10 and 
other issues; range access and availability of grey ships for subsequent phases of BRS will be 
discussed.  [Note: This meeting was postponed, but will occur at some point in early 2010.]   
- Regarding range access, Frank suggests we request NIB for all of both legs, ensure that the first 
leg includes the Labor Day weekend; and also to request five-day windows for dedicated range 
access for each leg.   
1300 Tuesday – SWFSC presentations on biopsy sampling and SCI-based photo ID  
* Biopsy Sampling: Nick Keller:  
Assessing long-term stress responses (e.g., to predations, limited food supply, pollution, 
response to humans) and indicators of pregnancy status  
- Cortisol - widely used indicator of stress; prolonged activation of HPA - overall 
decrease in fitness  
- Signal time for detection = 2-14 day post-stress exposure; acute stress not likely to be 
expressed in blubber  
- Difficult to obtain before/after samples of some individuals; need as much 
information on all the possible variables (including reproductive rates, residency 
patterns) in addition to the stress response analysis.   
- Population analysis of blubber cortisol levels relative to Navy training exercises over 
time; compare to populations not exposed to sonar.  Maybe more applicable to 
AUTEC than SCORE for getting at this question?   
- Possible that BRS could offer a platform of opportunity for recent major 
advances in biopsy sample methodologies made at SWFSC.  Would need to de-
conflict biopsy sampling from BRS playback mode and focal individuals; but if 
biopsy samples can be collected during BRS field time, Cascadia could share 




* Bottlenose and photo ID of Tursiops and Risso’s offshore SCI: Greg Campbell  
-231 tursiops photo-ID’d catalog rate of discovery curve shows newly ID’d individuals 
encountered every survey; some re-sightings, and total curve flattening out.   
-Animals that seem to leave during operational periods are re-seen in study area; 
important result for developing long-term monitoring schemes.   
- Risso’s dolphin – developed/finishing Risso’s dolphin photo ID/ with Cascadia  
- Intention of future work is to conduct back-to-back survey at SCI and Catalina 
to examine potential geographic redistributions of these odontocetes; these data 
and the photo-ID catalog will be important for use within SOCAL BRS.   
1330 Tuesday – CEE protocols/procedures  
- Signal type selection.   
MF Sonar – obviously need to include these (5 examples identical to those developed 
for BRS-08 and MED-09 projects); PRN – some discussion of whether this is needed, 
but agreement about continued inclusion (also in same waveforms as BRS/MED); 
transient orca signals – general agreement that these responses are important but 
generally known, and complicate interpretation of other results; agreement to not 
use orca signals as playback in SOCAL-10.  Some discussion of other possible non-
biological signal types not fully resolved.   
- Signal presentation methodology.   
General agreement to not mix up exposures with different signal types within a single 
individual; this means that comparisons across signal types will have to involve 
different individuals.  Agreed that would be possible to use same signal type over 
multiple dives within the same individual.  General agreement to stick with the 
protocols developed in BRS-07/08 for odontocetes (this was what is in permit 
application); we need to develop baleen whale protocols (below).  One of the tagging 
RHIBs will stay in area of focal animals at 200-300m range for behavioral 
observation during CEE.  Source vessel will be at ~500-1000m range.  Shutdown 
criterion is any animal within 200m of source vessel or any strong aversive behavior, 
as identified by visual observers on source vessel or RHIBs.   
- Initial shot at mysticete CEE protocols/procedures   
* Focus will generally be on feeding animals rather than traveling ones, given the 
anticipated challenges in tracking and monitoring traveling whales.  Additionally, Costa 
noting that this is the right question in terms of biologically meaningful changes in 




* Photo ID will be conducted on animals during tagging and prior to playback.   
* Discussion on pre-exposure period for nominal baseline behavior; agreement that 
some period will be recovering from tag attachment and need for baseline data.  
General agreement on at least 45-min. period following tagging before CEE.   
* During mysticete CEEs: Still place source at 75-100m (whales can dive to ~300m); 
with focal animal(s) at the surface, initiate source at 160 dB re: 1µPa source level, 
then ramp-up 3 dB/ping to max level with one transmission every 25 s; if behavior 
can be monitored in real time, then playback for up to 24 min.  If an additional 
exposure on subsequent dives, allow minimum 60 min. for “recovery.”   
* Post mysticete CEE: continue to monitor behavior as long as possible until tag falls off 
and behavior returns to baseline.   
1430 Tuesday – Geospatial data visualization; data archive (SOCAL-10 and beyond)  
- D’Amico and Kyburg presented the visualization software WILD that was developed during 
the course of BRS-08 and refined significantly and used with excellent results in MED-09.   
* One of the primary advantages of this system is the ability to gather diverse kinds of 
geospatial data from multiple sensors and synchronize them in time and space 
automatically (as opposed to manual modes of operation).   
* This was largely developed for real-time tracking and decision-making of very difficult 
beaked whales; it would be less essential, but still useful, for baleen whales.   
* System allows the time-synched integration of visual observer data, passive acoustic 
data from multiple platforms, AIS feeds from both source boat and focal RHIBs, and 
AIS data from other vessels; all these data are presented over GIS layers of bathymetry 
and topography of the local area.  Additionally, the system is designed to serve as a 
daily archive of all of these data; other information, such as visual logs, reports, photo 
ID, etc., is easily integrated into such an archive.   
- Application of WILD to SOCAL BRS.   
For SOCAL-10 there was general agreement that the visualization and data archive 
tools would be valuable assets, largely in current form, though some improvements 
are expected.  General agreement that it would not be useful to have individual 
observers entering data on RHIBs, given their mode of operation and expected 
distance from the source vessel, but that there would be a data entry station and 
archive on the source boat; location and behavioral data from the source boats would 
be relayed by radio from the RHIBs and/or entered manually into the archive at the 
end of each day.  Beyond SOCAL-10, when beaked whales likely again become 




perhaps, inclusion of remote stations on tagging RHIBs and integration of VHF 
signal from a tagged animal as an input signal for visualizing location.   
1530 Tuesday – Next steps  
- Cruise planning meeting is 9-10 March 2010 at SWFSC – purpose will be to refine and 
essentially finalize plans detailed here for inclusion in the cruise plan.  Additionally, a 
data management and analysis plan will be developed and agreed upon.  ACTION on 
Southall to continue developing protocols and plans as described here and to develop a 
detailed agenda and list of necessary actions by 15 February 2010.   
- Public interaction and socializing will continue; Southall to lead these efforts and keep all 
informed (see summary in accompanying email).  Planning needs to occur for open 
discussion forum in southern CA, likely in ~May timeframe???   
- Permit-related issues – Southall to continue working with NMFS on permit status (going 
to DC in Jan.) and to complete IACUC review; ACTION on Southall to add additional 
“target” species, including Risso's, common, bottlenose, and northern right whale 
dolphins, as well as northern elephant seals.   
- Pinnipeds will be target species for SOCAL-11 and beyond.  
- Costa discussing his work tagging California sea lions at San Nicholas and San Clemente 
Islands, using GPS and ARGOS tags.  These tools enable relatively fine-scale, accurate tracks 
that enable vectoring of animals (2150m max error; typically much smaller) and thus imaging 
of their movement patterns.  Results indicate that animals around these islands have 
preferred/focal foraging areas, as well as semi-regular transit areas.  California sea lions may 
make more sense for tagging/tracking around real operations than necessarily in a BRS 
context.   
- Harbor seals: are included in BRS permit and are of interest because of the limited data 
and general observations of heightened sensitivity in this species; but there are few 
tracking/tagging data in this area, and animals probably remain closer to the islands than 
sea lions, which may be limiting in a practical and/or permit-context for BRS.   
- Guadalupe fur seals: seen in areas where SOCAL range occurs (Mexican waters).  They 
are not a candidate for BRS studies, but are very important for overall monitoring of 
range areas and would be similar to Zalophus to track.   
- Northern Elephant Seals: are another species with much baseline information in these 
areas, and there is also considerable experience in tagging and translocation studies; are 
the beaked whales of the pinniped world, and thus may be an interesting contrast to the 
deep-diving odontocetes because they live on the physiological edge much of the time.  
General agreement that there are both practical and scientific reasons for possible 
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interaction of BRS 
efforts with ongoing 
monitoring/research 
efforts 
Overall conclusion here and in subsequent 
discussions is that they are related but distinct 
efforts that will inform and support one another; 
sponsors indicate that they will attempt to keep 
some clear lines in terms of the various programs.  





Likely that only on very good weather days and 
once we have some other species “in the bag” will 
we focus specifically on beaked whales in SOCAL-
10.  They will be a secondary species, but will 
likely come back in as a priority species in 
subsequent years and as tag attachment 
technologies improve.   





Open question for additional discussion is whether 
it is better to focus on many species, where you 
may get a few number/species, or better to focus on 
fewer species and increased sample size?   
1100 Monday – 
SOCAL-10 focal 
species discussion 
Tag Types for BRS 
General agreement on this point – BRS efforts will 
involve acoustic tags, though sat. tags may be 
deployed (under a different permit/project in 
proximity) using platform of opportunity.   
1100 Monday – 
SOCAL-10 focal 
species discussion 
Discussion of possible 
no-tag playbacks 
This is definitely something worth continuing to 
explore/develop; but it won’t happen in 2010, as it 
was not requested (intentionally) in the permit.   





Initial assessment (more on this later) is that 
primary species are blue whales, fin whales, 
Risso’s dolphins, and secondary species are 
Ziphius, sperm whales, pilot whales, mesoplodon, 











Source boat will operate largely independently of 
tagging boats during search mode, but should have 
the following capabilities: (1) be able to carry and 
deploy the sound source; (2) be able to move 
relatively quickly to tagged animals once tagging 
teams get them on; (3) be able to monitor the 
shutdown zone during sound playback 
experiments; (4) provide additional eyes on the 
water to help tagging teams locate animals in 
different areas; (5) be capable of night-time 
tracking of tagged animals/tag retrieval.  Source 
vessel will require 6-7 people: 1 source operator, 1 
chief-scientist/co-PI, 3 visuals, 1 data person, 1 
additional field assistant.   




animals and retrieving 
tags 
There does need to be some consideration and 
contingency for locating lost tags using aerial 
assets.   





Follow Navy/NOAA stranding response plan, but 
need to coordinate on this with NOAA, including 
what if there is a stranding in Northern 
Baja/Mexico.   
1300 Monday – 
Overall 
configuration 
Source boat for 
“light/fast” mode 
Conclusion of this discussion is that Shearwater is 
best choice for the light/fast leg, but we are not 
sure it will be available and thus will need a back-
up.  Best to go with research vessel, and Martin is 
best choice.   





John C. suggesting one or more scouting trips, 
using PAM, ahead of SOCAL-10 to get a handle 
on where the animals are concentrated.   
1400 Monday – 
SCORE range issues 
SCORE range access 
and implications for 
SOCAL-10 timing 
SCORE range looks to be open from 28 Aug. into 
late September/early October.  Consequently, if 
SOCAL-10 is to operate on the range, the overall 
timing will need to be shifted to occur a month or 
more earlier than the windows proposed initially.  
There was some discussion of whether or not 
SOCAL-10 needs to operate on the range at all, but 
general agreement that it should at least have the 
option for parts of each leg.   
1400 Monday – 
SCORE range issues 
SCORE range access: 
communication in 
planning with 3rd 
Fleet 
Someone associated with SOCAL-10 that is 
affiliated with the Navy in some way (civilian or 
active duty) needs to go to this planning meeting 




1515 Monday – 
Detection of focal 
species – SOCAL-
10 and beyond 
Visual observer assets 
In SOCAL-10 the tagging RHIBs will largely be 
autonomous, but a small visual team on the source 
boat will be used to provide some assistance in 
guiding the tagging RHIBs as possible and will 
also need to function in mitigation for shut-down 
and behavioral observations in playback mode.   
1515 Monday – 
Detection of focal 
species – SOCAL-
10 and beyond 
PAM capabilities: 
SWFSC 
John C. raising option of, if this (towed PAM for 
real-time detection from source boat) is not going 
to be used during SOCAL-10, conducting an initial 
scouting trip ahead of the BRS phase with this 
asset for detection of multiple species.   
1515 Monday – 
Detection of focal 
species – SOCAL-
10 and beyond 
PAM capabilities: 
Scripps 
Have used and have access to some 53-F 
unmodified Navy sonobuoys and DIFAR 
sonobuoys for possible use in SOCAL-10; HARPs 
can and will be used (for other projects as well) in 
the operational areas (depending on time and 
location); expect capability to use SIO towed array 
on Sproul leg.   
1515 Monday – 
Detection of focal 
species – SOCAL-
10 and beyond 
PAM capabilities: 
RHIBs 
This is not expected to be a major 
requirement/effort in SOCAL-10, but possibilities 
exist (which will be explored) to deploy simple 
hydrophones or some simple shielded phones (or 
possibly bearing arrays) for detection and/or 
tracking from RHIBs.   
(10 Nov. 2009) 
0900 Tuesday – 
Focal follow, close 
approach, photo ID, 
tagging: 
Primary Suction Cup 
Tags for SOCAL-10 
Dtags of different combinations on primary species 
(blue and fin whales = LF DTags; Risso’s dolphins 
= HF DTags) and for secondary species (beaked, 
pilot, sperm whales = HF DTags).  3-4 Dtags 
minimum needed; availability of more may be an 
issue given change of dates, but possible later in 
the season after Alboran pilot whale project.   
0900 Tuesday – 
Focal follow, close 
approach, photo ID, 
tagging: 
Secondary Suction 
Cup Tags for SOCAL-
10 
Bprobes and ACOUSOUNDE (as available) will 
be available in tagging RHIBs for deployments as 
back-up to DTags, or in addition-- if multiple 
tagging options are available.   





210 dB re: 1µPa RMS minimum source level 
within mid-frequency band (2-6 kHz) and 
deployable to at least 100 m; Analog outputs, each 
controlling two elements (small ring-transducers); 
source power is 8-12v batteries (car-sized); 8 
power amplifiers, 1600 W each, out of multi-








source testing and 
calibration 
Elements will be tested individually at Dodge Pond 
later November.  Plan to have entire source 
together by spring and calibrate at Dodge/Seneca 
Lake shortly thereafter.  Field testing, free-field 
beam-patterns will take place in June on the range 
and from the Sproul (for another SIO project).   
1145 Tuesday – 
Discussion with 
Stone: Timing of 
Legs 
 
Revisited discussion of 
overall 
timing/ordering of 
BRS and sat tagging 
legs 
Given likely focus on baleen whales off the range, 
general agreement that fast/light BRS leg should 
come first (~18 Aug. to 7 Sept.), followed by a ~10 
day break in BRS for sat. tagging project (~8-17 
Sept.), then Sproul BRS leg (~18-27 Sept.).  [Note: 
Subsequent discussions and information on range 
time, ship availability, and tag availability given 
other projects has led to slight refinement of this to 
~22 Aug.-10 Sept. for light/fast BRS leg; 11-20 
Sept. for sat. tagging; and 21-30 Sept. for Sproul 
BRS leg.]   
1300 Tuesday – 
SWFSC 
presentations on 
biopsy sampling and 
SCI-based photo ID 
Biopsy Sampling: Nick 
Keller 
Possible that BRS could offer a platform of 
opportunity for recent major advances in biopsy 
sample methodologies made at SWFSC.  Would 
need to de-conflict biopsy sampling from BRS 
playback mode and focal individuals; but if biopsy 
samples can be collected during BRS field time, 
Cascadia could share samples with SWFSC for this 
analysis.   
1300 Tuesday – 
SWFSC 
presentations on 
biopsy sampling and 
SCI-based photo ID 
Bottlenose and photo 
ID of Tursiops and 
Risso’s offshore SCI: 
Greg Campbell 
Intention of future work is to conduct back-to-back 
survey at SCI and Catalina to examine potential 
geographic redistributions of these odontocetes; 
these data and the photo-ID catalog will be 
important for use within SOCAL BRS.   




Signal type selection 
MF Sonar – obviously need to include these (5 
examples identical to those developed for BRS-08 
and MED-09 projects); PRN – some discussion of 
whether this is needed, but agreement about 
continued inclusion (also in same waveforms as 
BRS/MED); transient orca signals – general 
agreement that these responses are important but 
generally known and complicate interpretation of 
other results; agreement to not use orca signals as 
playback in SOCAL-10.  Some discussion of other 
possible non-biological signal types not fully 









General agreement to not mix up exposures with 
different sound sources/types within a single 
individual over multiple dives; this means that 
comparisons across signal types will have to 
involve different individuals.  Agreed that would 
be possible to use same signal type over multiple 
dives within the same individual.   





General agreement to stick with the protocols 
developed in BRS-07/08 for odontocetes.  (This 
was what is in permit application.)  We need to 
develop baleen whale protocols (below).  One of 
the tagging RHIBs will stay in area of focal 
animals at 200-300m range for behavioral 
observation during CEE.  Source vessel will be at 
~500-1000m range.  Shutdown criterion is any 
animal within 200m of source vessel or any strong 
aversive behavior, as identified by visual observers 
on source vessel or RHIBs.   
1330 Tuesday – 
CEE 
protocols/procedures 
Initial shot at 
mysticetes CEE 
protocols/procedures 
Discussion on pre-exposure period for nominal 
baseline behavior; agreement that some period will 
be recovering from tag attachment and need for 
baseline data.  General agreement on at least 45-
min. period following tagging before CEE.   
1330 Tuesday – 
CEE 
protocols/procedures 
Initial shot at 
mysticetes CEE 
protocols/procedures 
During mysticete CEEs: Still place source at 75-
100m (whales can dive to ~300m); with focal 
animal(s) at the surface, initiate source at 160 dB 
re: 1µPa source level, then ramp-up 3 dB/ping to 
max. level with one transmission every 25 s; if 
behavior can be monitored in real time, then 
playback for up to 24 min.  If an additional 
exposure on subsequent dives, allow minimum 60 
min. for “recovery.”   





Application of WILD 
to SOCAL BRS 
For SOCAL-10 there was general agreement that 
the visualization and data archive tools would be a 
valuable asset, largely in current form, though 
some improvements are expected.  General 
agreement that it would not be useful to have 
individual observers on RHIBs entering data, given 
their mode of operation and expected distance from 
the source vessel, but that there would be a data 
entry station and archive on the source boat; 
location and behavioral data from the source boats 
would be relayed by radio from the RHIBs and/or 
entered manually into the archive at the end of each 









Application of WILD 
to SOCAL BRS 
Beyond SOCAL-10, when beaked whales likely 
again become a primary species, there will be an 
urgent need for these kinds of geospatial tools and, 
perhaps, inclusion of remote stations on tagging 
RHIBs and integration of VHF signal from tagged 
animal as an input signal for visualizing location.  




Cruise planning meeting is 9-10 March 2010 at 
SWFSC – purpose will be to refine and essentially 
finalize plans detailed here for inclusion in the 
cruise plan.  Additionally, a data management and 
analysis plan will be developed and agreed upon.  
ACTION on Southall to continue developing 
protocols and plans as described here and to 
develop a detailed agenda and list of necessary 
actions by 15 February 2010.   
1530 Tuesday – 
Next steps 
Public interaction and 
socializing 
Public interaction and socializing will continue; 
Southall to lead these efforts and keep all informed.  
(See summary in accompanying email.)  Planning 
needs to occur for open discussion forum in 
southern CA, likely in ~May timeframe???   
1530 Tuesday – 
Next steps Permit-related issues 
- Permit-related issues – Southall to continue 
working with NMFS on permit status and to 
complete IACUC review; ACTION on Southall to 
add additional “target” species.   
 
1530 Tuesday – 
Next steps 
Pinnipeds will be 
target species for 
SOCAL-11 and 
beyond 
California sea lions may make more sense for 
tagging/tracking around real operations than 
necessarily in a BRS context.   
1530 Tuesday – 
Next steps 
Pinnipeds will be 
target species for 
SOCAL-11 and 
beyond 
Harbor seals: are included in BRS permit and are 
of interest because of the limited data and general 
observations of heightened sensitivity in this 
species; but there is little tracking/tagging data in 
this area and animals probably remain closer to the 
islands than sea lions, which may be limiting in a 
practical and/or permit-context for BRS.   
1530 Tuesday – 
Next steps 
Pinnipeds will be 
target species for 
SOCAL-11 and 
beyond 
Guadalupe fur seals: seen in areas where SOCAL 
range occurs (Mexican waters).  They are not a 
candidate for BRS studies, but are very important 
for overall monitoring of range areas and would be 




1530 Tuesday – 
Next steps 
Pinnipeds will be 
target species for 
SOCAL-11 and 
beyond 
Northern Elephant Seals are another species with 
much baseline information in these areas.  There is 
also considerable experience tagging and in 
translocation studies.  These are the beaked whales 
of the pinniped world, and thus may be an 
interesting contrast to the deep-diving odontocetes 
because they live on the physiological edge much 
of the time.  General agreement that there are both 
practical and scientific reasons for possible 
inclusion of Mirounga in subsequent SOCAL BRS 
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